
Finding Patience
James 1:2-4 (NKJV) 

2  My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into various trials, 3  knowing that the testing of
your faith produces patience. 4  But let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect
and complete, lacking nothing. 

James writes his epistle to Jewish Christians who have been driven from their homes and
possessions. He addresses people who suffer because they are exploited by the rich, dragged into
court, and slandered for believing in the noble name of Jesus (2:6-7). To these people James
directs a pastoral letter in which his first admonition is to rejoice.  Simon J. Kistemaker, Baker
New Testament Commentary – Exposition of James, Epistles of John, Peter, and Jude, (Grand
Rapids, MI: Baker Academic, 1986), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 31.

I. Produces Patience

A. The meaning of the original word, as you will gather from this explanation, is
somewhat wider than that of our ‘patience:’ it denotes ‘perseverance’ in
confidence and love and devotion to God in Christ.  Robert Johnstone, Lectures
Exegetical and Practical on the Epistle of James: With a New Translation of the
Epistle, and Notes on the Greek Text (New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co.,
1871), 74.

B. Keep in mind the fact that James, throughout his Epistle, is pleading for a belief
that behaves, a faith that is followed by fruit. . . .  Where patience is lacking in one
of His children, God has a working remedy—"the trying of your faith."  Lehman
Strauss, Lehman Strauss Commentaries – James, Your Brother: Studies in the
Epistle of James, (Neptune, NJ: Loizeaux Brothers, 1967), WORDsearch CROSS
e-book, 13.

C. Perseverance is a quality in man that demands admiration. "Positively,
steadfastness, constancy and perseverance are among the noblest of manly
virtues." This quality, exemplified by Job, has nothing in common with
resignation. Some people think that, because they are unable to avoid trying
circumstances, they should resign themselves to them. They adopt the slogan
Whatever will be, will be. But whereas resignation is passive, perseverance is
active. Resignation results in defeat; perseverance, in triumph. The Christian
perseveres by looking to Jesus, the author and perfecter of his faith (Heb. 12:2;
also see Rom. 5:3-5).  Simon J. Kistemaker, Baker New Testament Commentary –
Exposition of James, Epistles of John, Peter, and Jude, (Grand Rapids, MI: Baker
Academic, 1986), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 33.

D. Trials work an entirely different product for the non-Christian. 

1. Where there is but an empty profession, or a mere dreamy sentiment,
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unbased on firm and intelligent convictions of truth, the fire of trouble will
burn it up. When the sun is risen with its burning heat, the grain on the
stony ground, having no root, withers away. Satan turns to evil what God
had adapted for good, so that the trial worketh impatience rather than
patience.  Robert Johnstone, Lectures Exegetical and Practical on the
Epistle of James: With a New Translation of the Epistle, and Notes on the
Greek Text (New York: Anson D. F. Randolph & Co., 1871), 74.

II. Perfect Work

A. Work here has the idea of completing the work.

1. It is the same word used in Philippians 2:12

a. Philippians 2:12 (NKJV)  12  Therefore, my beloved, as you have
always obeyed, not as in my presence only, but now much more in
my absence, work out your own salvation with fear and trembling; 

b. (ergazomai); to work fully, i.e. accomplish; by implication to
finish, fashion :- cause, do (deed), perform, work (out).  James
Strong, Strong's Talking Greek & Hebrew Dictionary, (Austin, TX:
WORDsearch Corp., 2007), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under:
"2716".

2. If you are to profit by your sufferings, then,' he says, 'and not to incur
tremendous loss, let your endurance, your constancy in love and trust even
amid adversities, have a perfect work. It is doing a great work ; it is
refining and ennobling your whole nature ; it is building up a stately
temple of holy character to the glory of God ; it is the instrument employed
by God to " keep you unto salvation." Oh, let it put the capstone on the
temple; let it have its work perfect, for " he that endureth to the end shall
be saved," and he only.'  Robert Johnstone on James

B. Let Patience Have Its Perfect Work

1. The Bible is filled with stories of people under pressure who just couldn't
wait. Jacob couldn't wait, but plotted to steal his brother's blessing (Gen.
27). Saul couldn't wait, but in desperation violated God's Word and
Samuel's instructions by officiating at a burnt offering (1 Sam. 13).
Lawrence O. Richards, 365-Day Devotional Commentary, The, (Wheaton,
IL: Victor Books, 1990), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, 213.

2. Paul besought the Lord 3 times that the thorn in the flesh might be
removed but God was working in Paul a work that takes time.

a. 2 Corinthians 12:8-9 (NKJV) 8  Concerning this thing I pleaded
with the Lord three times that it might depart from me. 9  And He
said to me, "My grace is sufficient for you, for My strength is made
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perfect in weakness." Therefore most gladly I will rather boast in
my infirmities, that the power of Christ may rest upon me. 

3. Psalm 138:8 (NKJV) 8  The LORD will perfect that which concerns me;
Your mercy, O LORD, endures forever; Do not forsake the works of Your
hands. 

4. Endurance has a perfect work, when we judge our own will and await
God’s. Then and thus only are we perfect and entire, deficient in nothing. 
William Kelly, Exposition of the Epistle of James, with a Translation of an
Amended Text: Exposition (London: F. E. Race, 1913), 11.

5. If God Can Be Patient, Why Can't We?   The following words are the
advice of George MacDonald: "Learn these two things: never be
discouraged because good things get on so slowly here, and never fail
daily to do that good which lies next to your hand. Do not be in a hurry,
but be diligent. Enter into the sublime patience of the Lord. Be charitable
in view of it. God can afford to wait; why cannot we, since we have Him
to fall back upon? Let patience have her perfect work, and bring forth her
celestial fruits. Trust to God to weave your little thread into a web, though
the patterns show it not yet."  Richard A. Steele and Evelyn Stoner, comp.,
Bible Illustrations – Practical Bible Illustrations From Yesterday and
Today, (Chattanooga, TN: AMG Publishers, 1998), WORDsearch CROSS
e-book, 239.

C. That You May Be Perfect 

1. It makes him perfect. The Greek is teleios (<G5046>) which usually has
the meaning of perfection towards a given end. A sacrificial animal is
teleios (<G5046>) if it is fit to offer to God. A scholar is teleios
(<G5046>) if he is mature. A person is teleios (<G5046>) if he is full
grown. This constancy born of testing well met makes a man teleios
(<G5046>) in the sense of being fit for the task he was sent into the world
to do. Here is a great thought. By the way in which we meet every
experience in life we are either fitting or unfitting ourselves for the task
which God meant us to do.  William Barclay

2. Are we so far gone in seeking gain and ease and pleasure that we have no
deep passionate longing to be like Christ, to grow up into Him in all
things? It has never been accomplished without trial, and never will be.
Charles Brown, The General Epistle of James, ed. A. R. Buckland, First
Edition., A Devotional Commentary (London: The Religious Tract Society,
1907), 17.

D. and Complete

1. It makes him complete. The Greek is holokleros (<G3648>) which means
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entire, perfect in every part. It is used of the animal which is fit to be
offered to God and of the priest who is fit to serve him. It means that the
animal or the person has no disfiguring and disqualifying blemishes.
Gradually this unswerving constancy removes the weaknesses and the
imperfections from a man's character. Daily it enables him to conquer old
sins, to shed old blemishes and to gain new virtues, until in the end he
becomes entirely fit for the service of God and of his fellow-men.  William
Barclay

E. Lacking Nothing. 

1. It makes him deficient in nothing. The Greek is leipesthai (<G3007>) and
it is used of the defeat of an army, of the giving up of a struggle, of the
failure to reach a standard that should have been reached. If a man meets
his testing in the right way, if day by day he develops this unswerving
constancy, day by day he will live more victoriously and reach nearer to
the standard of Jesus Christ himself. William Barclay

Let us be like the Old Testament prophet Habakkuk 3:17-18 (NKJV) 

17  Though the fig tree may not blossom, Nor fruit be on the vines; Though the labor of the olive
may fail, And the fields yield no food; Though the flock may be cut off from the fold, And there
be no herd in the stalls-- 18  Yet I will rejoice in the LORD, I will joy in the God of my salvation.

True Christianity as a whole is described by Thomas Manton as it goes through various trials.

The benefit the church receives. Resolute defenses impress the world. The church is like an oak,
which lives by its own wounds; and the more limbs that are cut off, the more new ones sprout.
Tertullian says, "The heathen's cruelty was the great bait and motive by which men were drawn
into the Christian religion." And Augustine writes, "They were bound, butchered, racked, stoned,
burned, but still they were multiplied. The church was founded in blood, and it thrives best when
it is moistened with blood; founded in the blood of Christ, and moistened or watered, as it were,
with the blood of the martyrs."   Thomas Manton, An Exposition on the Epistle of James,
(London: The Banner of Truth Trust, 1693), WORDsearch CROSS e-book, Under: "Commentary
on Verse 2".

Perfect and entire (ôÝëåéïé êáÂ Òëüêëçñïé). The two words express different shades of thought.
ÔÝëåéïé, perfect, from ôÝëïò, fulfilment or completion (perfect, from perfectus, per factus, made
throughout), denotes that which has reached its maturity or fulfilled the end contemplated.
Ïëüêëçñïé, from Óëïò, entire, and êëñïò, a lot or allotment; that which has all which properly
belongs to it; its entire allotment, and is, therefore, intact in all its parts. Thus Peter (Acts 3:16)
says of the restored cripple, “faith has given him this perfect soundness (Òëïêëçñßáí). Compare
the familiar phrase, an accomplished man. Note, also, James’ repetition of the key-words of his
discourse, rejoice, joy, patience, perfect. Marvin Richardson Vincent, Word Studies in the New
Testament, vol. 1 (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons, 1887), 724–725.
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